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Central's campus consumes considerable kilowatts
By LISA FIEDLER
Of the Ccjmpus Crier

Along with the cold winter months comes frost, snow, ice and ...
heating bills. Central currently
uses 31 million kilowatts of electricity each year. By next fall,
with the help of a new supervisory
control heating computer system,
this number should be reduced by
anywhere from 10 to 35 percent.

According to Phil Hamilton,
assistant director of the physical
~lant, Central is currently installing the new system. It will
automatically distribute energy to
buildings on Campus. "We (the
physical plant) will be able to do
things here at the plant that we
currently have to send people out
to do," he said.
Each classroom should be set at
68 degrees, according to an

Club

energy conservation program
Central is following. But, becau8e
of limited staff at the physical
plant and defective thermostats,
many times, heat in the buildings
fiuxuates. For example one of the
classrooms in Dean hall recently
indicated a temperature of 90
degrees. This wastes eµergy and
money, said Hamilton.
The new $900,000 heating
system allows heat distribution

and fiuxuation to be controlled
directly at the physical plant..
Hariiilton explained, the computer
will be programed to pump heat
into the buildings only when they
will be occupied.
Currently .the buildings are
heated constantly wbiP.b shows
how much electricity CWU is
wasting.
The new supervisory control
system will also allow us to

monitor how much electricity the
campus is using. This will give us
the chance to see just how well we
are following our conservation
program, according to Hamilton.
The heating system will be fully
.b»;t.alled~.by f~ quarter 83' and
Central shouldj see a conSiderable
reduction in its heating costs.

Workouts the winter way

Action

nyon, and the L. T. Murray Game
Reserve along Manastash Ridge
By PAT BOYD
are relatively good, close-toOf the Campus Crier
school cross couniry skiing spots
when more snow accumulates acFashion Merchandising Student Association
Cross ~ountry skiing, backpackcording to Len Mallory, cooring, snow tubing, and February
dinator of Outdoor Programs.
ment
majors,
however
it's
open
to
By MARY AMESBURY
river .rafting are some of the acmd Focus on Image, a local color
University Recreation is offeranyone.
Managing Editor
tivities available to CWU students
malysis business owned by Myring
an all-day ski trip Saturday,
The group is planning a "Take a
1a Garvey.
during the 1983 winter quarter.
Jan.
22 to Blewett Pass.
Aunt Molly's gift was on sale
"Cross country skiing and tubNo money will be exchanged. Professional Out to Lunch" proFor downhill skiing enthusiasts,gram
where
club
members
can
and couldn't be returned for a
ing are the most popular sports
rhose who bring in items will
a Wednesday night ski bus to
sweater that you liked. Uncle .·e<!eive a certain amount of points meet with professionals in the
this year,'' said Bill Parker,
Alpental began last night and will
Harold presented you with a for her goods. With her points she field and discuss concerns and job recreation coordinator for Univercontinue each Wednesday night
blouse you vowed never to wear ~an then "buy" clothing from opportunities. The club will pay
sity Recreation and Intramurals. ,
for eight weeks.
the professional's lunch tab.
unless cleaning the garage. ·
other traders.
Blewett Pass, approximately 45
For more information on either
Also on the proposed agenda is a
Instead of keeping these "white
miles from Ellensburg on the
The idea, according to Helen
of these events contact the Tent-ntrip
to
Seattle's
Trade
field
elephants" in the closet, trade Cross of FMSA, is to get those unhighway to Wenatchee, is one of
Tube rental shop in the SUB,
them for something really useful worn, high quality clothes out of Center.
the favorites for cross eountry skli
963-3537.
The club usually meets at ~
at a women's clothing exchange
ing with two well marked trails at
the closet and into the hands of
Backpacking is another activity
p.m. on Wednesdays in SUB 214.
Saturday, Jan. 22.
the summit. Other cross country
people who will appreciate them.
enjoyed
during the winter season
The exchange is jointly sponski areas en 1route to Blewett Pass
The fashion merchandising The meeting time is subject to
but
Mallory
suggests exercising
change however. For more infor- . are Mineral Springs, which hosts
sored by the Fashion Merchandis- clu~, made up of 20 - 25 members,
caution as well as muscles while
mation
contact
Helen
Cross,
the
ing Student Association (FMSA), largely functions for fashion mera restaurant as well as cross
on a trip.
club's president, at 962-9479.
the Center for Women's Studies, chandising and retail managecountry trails, and Swauk Pass.
Before starting out, obtain a
Joe Watt Canyon, Robinson CaU.S. Forest Service map at either
the local chamber of commerce or
~~~ · ~ -~~
the Tent-n-Tube. Plan your hike
according to your abilities, warns
Mallory. Be aware of the possibility of avalanches during periods of
fluctuating temperatures and stay
in lower elevations.
Backpackers might try the Columbia River Gorge for its scenery
and wildlife, commented Mallory.
Feb. 27, there will be a river raft
trip on the Yakima River. The
four hour trip will start at Swauk
Creek at Thorn Bridge. Contact
• •
the Tent-n-Tube for preregistration and information .
For the indoor sports enthusiasts, intramurals include
basketball and indoor soccer;
both programs are open to men
and women.
The swimming pool at
Nicholson is open to adults from
8-10 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Family swims are Friday
from 7-10 p.m. and Saturday and ·
Sunday from 1-5: 30 p.m.
Equipment for most outdoor
sports can be rented from the
925-2320
Tent-n-Tube for a nominal f.ee .. On
504 EAST BTH • ELl.ENSBUllG, WA 98926
Wednesdays outdoor gear.ima)' oe
rented for half price.
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Any .opinions out there?
BY MARCI FLOYD
EDITOR

"There is a great deal of talk about apathy in our
universities. So 1,000 students were asked if they were
apathetic: 44 said yes, 69 said ~o and 887 had no
opinion."
This was supposed to be funny when it ran in the
"Seattle Post-Intelligencer'' a ~ew years ago. After
reading this week's one and only letter it seems appropriate.
My comments are not meant to demean the author or
the letter but I know there is more on the minds of the
students at Central than soap operas. As editor I am
privileged to have my opinions appear in print. This
doesn't imply my views are more valid (no matter how
strongly I feel about them) than anyone elses.
I am giving readers an option. This column can either
be a digression and regurgitation of my thoughts or it
can be a place for discussion, debate and argumentation.
Other people will read oµr paper long after we have
left Central; let them know what Central students were
thinking. Let our readers know Central students really
think.

THE MAN WHO NEVER ALTERS HIS
OPINION IS LIKE STANDING .WATER,
AND BREEDS REPTILES OF THE M·I ND
~·

:_:: -Blake

~

~~~~~~-'-~--

-

---~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,

CAREER Pl i\NNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER NEWS

d1tor's Note: The size of the
ampus Crier depends on the
Umber Of ad .., tnat are ..:olcl each
~
week. Please patronize our a dvertisers and let them know you saw
their ads in the Crier. More ads
mean more pages and a more informative newsp<1per.
u

"andidates-pages
1 and 2 of placement file;
~
d d
h th
·nterview i
· h to 1
an a vise us on w o t•y w1s
·
Sign-up for pre-screening and completion of
d" f th 1
t file due Jan 26
pages l an l. o e P acmen
· ·
The bank is looking for Management

Sl"'.\1'.\1EH JOBS-FEDERAL CiOVT.-19H3:

Center 1/27/83. Sign-up schedule posted

·
1J\ th e career pa
l nnmg and placement
Stop
1·1·ntt•1 to review jol ;.:nnoun('ey1cnt -114. The

week in advance of the visit, transcripts re·
d of a 11 interviewees
·
·
d ue a t th e CP&i>
quire

mstruct10ns for applying for summer posi-

Center 1/25/83.
Old National Bank will havl' a represcn-

lior.s is given.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWING

tati.ve at the Career Plannirig & Placement

T~ainees. and prefer banking and finance ma-

Niemi, Holland & Scott of Kennewick,

Center to interview. interested candidates.

jors.

Washington is interviewing accounting ma-

Before visiting campus. they will pre-screen

WSU-SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDY

jors at the Career Planning and Placement

(review personal data on all interested

Olll'

I watch .. All My Children" daily
1f I can and I am sick and tired of
the
soaps
being
called
"degenerates," "for lonely
housewives" etc. It just so happens that the soaps do a lot of good
for some people.
For instance, anyone watching
·'All My Children,'' last year
would know that gambling can be
an uncontrollable disease. That
same person, if they had a similar
problem, would know to seek help
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campus from Jan. 18-21. An information table

Daytime _soaps more than just suds
at Gambler Anonymous, where
for a living? He's a marriage
Bernie (from the show) got his
counselor. Sound like a soap
sucessful help.
opera? It's not, it's real life.
The show has tackled controverAlthough the soaps do tend to
sial suhjects such as abortion, inover dramatize a bit, I don't think
cest, ini;er-racial marriages, and
those of us who get a kick out of
many more.
watching them should be labeled.
Sure there is a lot of exPersonally I would rather watch a
tramarital activity going on, but - show with a plot than watch 24
is that so unrealistic? I have eight
guys try to beat each other up on a
aunts and uncles and only four of
field in front of 40,000 people. And
them are still married. One left
we are called degenerates?
his wife for his young secr.e tary
and has since been married six
P. Steigerwalt
times. Do you know what he does

programs with a representative from WSU
are Thursday, Feb. :l. The meetngs are in the

CAMPUS CRIER
THE voH.e of Central Wash mg ton

Univer\1ty

1

The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper produced in con
1unct1on with the Central Washington Un1vers1ty Moss Media
Program and is published weekly with bi -weekly publ1cot1on
during summer quarter.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the staff or
editors ; editorials are the opinion of the writer only Advert1 ~
ing material does not imply endorsement .
Ellensburg , Wash . 98926 . Office phone

963 - 1026.
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Orchesis and· Jazz Band I provide balancing
act of musical st les _
'Sights and Sounds of jazz '83'
By CATHY POTEAT
Of the Campus Crier

Despite winter winds and nippy
temperatures, Central's student
dance troupe and jazz band will be
heating up McConnell Auditoriwn
in "The Sights and Sounds of Jazz
'83."
·The curtain opens at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Jan. 21and22,
on Orchesis modern dancers,
under the direction of Prof. Lana
Jo Sharpe and Christie Satnik,
and on Jazz Band I, conducted by
Prof. John Moawad.
The two-hour show will be a
balancing act of musical styles for
Moawad's band. They will provide
the newest beats for Orchesis
choreography, and change the
pace between dances with the
1930's sound of Duke Ellington and
his generation of jazz geniuses.
The award-winning instrwnental ensemble will present 17 songs,
eight of them danced by Orchesis,
and the remainder alone.

A variety of new dance pieces,
including "Shadows," "Valdez in
the Country," and "Time in Blue"
have been choreographed for the
January concert. All dances are
original, blending jazz and
modern styles.
In addition to the Orchesis Jazz
Band performance, the shows
headline a solo choreographed
and danced by Beverly SchottsOrmbrek, who has taught modern
dance at Central and co-directed
former Orchesis groups. In "For
Them the Little Ones,'' Bruce
Badad, former Central music student, will accompany Ormbrek on
alto·saxophone.
Orchesis President Lynn Kiefer1
said of the show, "All the dancers
have worked hard on this one.
Anyone who enjoys music and
dance should come - it's worth
it."
Tickets are available at the SUB
information booth, Shapiro's and
Stereocraft. The $3.50 tickets will
also be sold at the door.

Dance plus music equals Jazz!

Alon Jakubek/ Campus Crier

Orchesis dancer Loreley Smith will be o port of "The Sights and Sounds of Jazz '83" presented this
weekend in McConnell Auditorium.

-T HEATRE
I

... at Domino's Pizza our dough
is never frozen or pre-formed,
but prepared fresh by highly
skilled pizza professionals. Pizza
is the only thing we make at
Domino's Pizza. It enables us to
concentrate fully on making it
the best available.
Um1ted delivery area
Our dnvers carry less than $10.00
©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I
Thursday, January 27
3, 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Admission: $2.00
ASC

TONIGHT'S MOVIE:
THE ROAD WARRIOR

r·------------------------------------.
Free Extra
Thick Crust!
On any pizza
One coupon'per pizza.
i;xpires: 1/31 /83
Fast, Free Delivery
505 N. Pine St.
Phone: 925-6941

~---------------------------------~L-----------------------------------·~
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Mortimer has high
hopes for 'Godot'
By l YSSA LOFTIS
Of the Campus Crier

The play "Waiting for Godot"
will be presented for a CWU audience in the tradition of old
English music halls. The director
of the production Paul Mortimer,
is a graduate of Lewis and Clark
College currently attending Central on a part-time basis.

"Beckett is the first writer to
talk about existentialism by using
an existential method,'' Mortimer
said. "The play is saying, what I
can't take is existence, but there
is no way out of existence."

A lover of stand-up comedy,
Mortimer spent some time at his
former school and in Yakima doing such plays as "Plaza Suite"
and ''Goodnight Gracie.''

Mortimer sees the characters
as "trying to say the unsayable."

Paul Mortimer
"Someone has called 'Godot' a
series of meditations," he said.
"Most plays have action, complications and climax. This play
doesn't function that way."

Heats. return. to
Central
after long absence
Of the Campus Crier

The Heats are returning to Central for a .-dance .. in the SUB
ballroomSat.• ; Jan. 29 at 9:30
p.m.
Remember The Heats? They
sold out twice at The Ranch
Tavern and packed Barto lawn
two years ago at a free outdoor
concert.
They have toured with Heart,
The Knack and have played with
The Kinks, Chuck Berry and
Loverboy. In April 1982, the Seattle Times proclaimed them the top
drawing Northwest band for the
third year in a row.
According to rock critic, George
Arthur, The Heats, "tapped into
an old idea of what rock 'n' roll is
about and applied it in an entirely
contemporary way."
The group consists of Don Short,
song writer, guitarist and
vocalist; Wayne Clack, bass
player and vocalist; Steve Pearson,
guitarist,
vocalist,
songwriter ·and funny man on
stage; an4 Rick Bourgoin, drummer ...

It was during these long
dialogues with Playboy magazine
inte~eiwer David Sheff, that Lennon finally revealed his personal
and professional life in full often movingly, sometimes bitterly, and always honestly.
"The Playboy Interviews With

John Lennon and Yoko Ono" is a
complete transcript of the interviews, nearly two-thirds of which
never appeared in the magazine
version. In his own words, Lennon
thrashes out his feelings about the
Beatles, recalls the insanity of sex
and drugs and hero worship during the Sixties, speaks candidly
about his marriage to Yoko Ono
and projects excitement about the
future and a life that "begins at
forty."
He also fully explains, song by
song, what went into his music:

his thoughts and feelings on the
lyrics of each of his many hits.
Throughout, Yoko Ono also
speaks about what it was like to be
the one accused of breaking up the
Beatles, about her own life and
work since, and about the rigors of
being married to a legend.
For those who loved John Lennon, and for those curious about
his life and work, this is the one
source book. ''The Playbody Interviews with John Lennon and
Yoko Ono" was published in
December by Berkley Books.

Stars ·c ome out .in Seattle

Twenty-one-year-old Mortimer
He also believes that Beckett is will be in the director's seat
trying to say " the more enlighten- behind a cast of only five, plus a
ed you become, the greater your costume and set designer. The
suffering." This philosophy is in production is budgeted through
direct opposition to the Clhristian L'ie drama department and opens
ethic of suffering in · ·o-fder to . Thurs., i. March 10 with performances the following two nights.
become more enlightened.

By JUDY KIRK

Just two months before John
Lennon was shot on December 8,
1980, he and his wife Yoko Ono') had
completed what would become the
most exhaustive and thorough interview session of his life.

GETAWAY

With auditions for "Godot" this
week, Mortimer has hopes for a
moving production in March. The
play, written originally in French
by Samuel Beckett, is a unique
bantering of endless dialogue between a few characters.
The story centers around two
older male characters who are
waiting for the arrival of someone
named Godot. This theme has
been eluded to, by many critics,
as parallel to the second coming of
Christ. Beckett has denied any
such intent.

John Lennon revealed through
Playboy interviews

Clack, a Californian, joined the
band in 1981. A Seattle man,
Bourgoin joined the group in April
of 1982.
The Mood, a local group led by
Central's Bob Dohrmann, will
perform the opening music at the
dance.
Admission will be $4 per person.
John Drinkwater, director of stu·
dent activities, suggests studen~
get to the dance early because
tickets are expected to sell out .
quickly. There will be no pre-sale ·
of tickets.
Drinkwater said this could be .
the biggest dance event on campus this year.
Phil Patterson, former CWU
concert chairperson and now an
agent for Far West Entertainment, booked The Heats for Central. Patterson commented that
Central was lucky_ to get The
Heats ·because they were booked
until next-spring. with the excep.
tion oi Sat. ,;aaµ. :al, a convenient mgnt J:or the dance:
A non-alcoholic . refreshment
bar will be available to students at
the dance.

GEORGE C~LIN will appear
at Seattle's Paramount Theatre
Friday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m; Joining
him will be Leon Redbone.
Carlin's famous brand of
outrageous comedy is known by
many. Tickets may be purchased
at all BASS ticket outlets for $12.50
and $10.
"DEATH OF A SALESMAN,"
Arthur Miller's famous work, is
still playing at the Seattle Center
Playhouse. The run ends Satur-

Prints
New stock
from Portal

day. Tickets for the Seattle Repertory performance are available at
the box office or by calling (206)
447-4764.
ELLENSBURG'S OWN LUCKY
PIERRE will be playing at the
Holiday Inn tonight, Friday and
Saturday. Cover charge is $1 and
music starts at 9 p.m.
AEROSMITH AND PAT
TRAVERS are in Seattle tonight
for an 8 p.m. concert at the Coliseum.

"TINTYPES" will be performed at the Capitol Theatre in
Yakima Wednesday, Feb. 2 at 8
p.m. Patrice Munsel will star in
the musical which features music
of such favorite composers as
George Cohan, Scott Joplin and
John Philip Sousa. The broadway
play gives audiences a chance to
relive the days of a bygone era. Individual tickets may be purchased
at the box office 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Ticket
prices are $16, $13 and $10.50.

Coffee

New stock
Arabian Mocha
Mattari
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The reel view
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Not another romantic comedy?!

By TAMI THEDENS
Arts & Entertainment Editor

MARRIED BLISS?

Editor's note;. "Best Friends" will be shown at 5:20
and 7:40 p.m. tonight at the Liberty Theatre.
So Burt Reynolds finally got around to Goldie
Hawn.
After doing fihns with Jill Clayburgh, Dolly Parton and Sally Fields, he's teamed up with the kooky
blonde we all remember from "'Laugh In."
There's one problem though. The story line of
"Best Friends" reads like a carbon copy of "Seems
Like O~ ··'J.!4Iles" or "Starting Over," two of
ReynoVds' \and Hawn's token romantic
I
'
comedies.Though
mildly entertaining, these movies
are BORING.
Burt and Goldie, Burt and Jill, Burt and
Sally .... where will it end? The same story unfolds
again and again; coupl,e meets;·.fa.lls in love, experiences difficulties antl'makes it'by the end of the
two hours.

"Best Friends" is a little different, but not much.
Richard Babson (Reynolds) and Paula McCullen
(Hawn)~are live-in screenwriters who decide to tie
J
the knot.
Actually, Richard decides he wants- to tie
the knot, and persuades Paula to agree with him.
She's reluctant, using the well-worn line of today's
society: "But marriage will ruin our relationship."

waiting for the right script. I like Burt Reynolds and
Goldie Hawn, but I'm tired of him playing 'sensitive
male roles' and her playing lovable fruitcakes.
One good feature of the film is the appearance of
Audra Lindley, better known as Mrs. Roper from
"Three's Company." Playing a shutter-happy nag,
Lindley epitomizes the dingy mother-in-law role to
perfection. And she does quite a job on her new
daughter-in-law, Paula. No wonder their marriage
takes a nose dive during their stay at the cramped
condominium.

She's not far from wrong.
Two trips follow their marriage; the first to meet
her parents in New York, the second, to meet his
parents in Virginia. That's enough to wreck any
marriage and theirs is no exception.

One-liners run rampant through "Best Friends,"
but few bring actual laughs. This movie might contain some morsels of wisdom for all you live-ins, but
I would expect to see sugary goo like this on an NBC
Movie of The Week.
In the future, I hope Burt and Goldie find better
-vehicles for their comedic talents.

When the Babsons find themselves in personal
trouble, they look to their working relationship for
help. So much for plot.
Apparently, Burt and Goldie have been wanting to
work together for quite some time, they were just
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Varsity Wildcats remain tough
By RICHARD MATIHEWS
Of the Campus Crier

When Simon Fraser invades
Nicholson Pavilion at 7: 30 Saturday night, it will attempt to do two
things:
1. )Stop Central's current streak of
nine wins in a row, and 20 consecutive home-court victories.
2.)Knock Central from its No. 14
position in the NAIA national
polls.
The Wildcats will then travel to
Idaho for a Wednesday confrontation with Lewis-Clark State College.
The friendly confines of
Nicholson Pavilion have been
found friendly to everyone except
visiting teams.
Tuesday Whitworth found itself
a victim for the second time this
season, losing 75-70. In an earlier
meeting at Whitworth Central
thrashed the Pirates 71-53.
Doug Harris led the Wildcat's
balanced scoring with 17 points.
Ken Bunton and Bob Kennedy
scored 15 each and Danny Pike
added 11. Reese Radliff had seven
points, six rebounds and eight
assists.
The game was tied at halftime
38-38, but Central scored the first
IO points of the second half and put
together another run of seven
after Whitworth finally got on the
board with four points.
Central's superior play on the
boards was a factor in the win.

Led by Bunton's nine rebounds,
plus seven by Pike and Harris, the
Wildcats won the board battle
39-30.
Seattle University also found
Nicholson Pavilion to be hostileterritory last Saturday, as they
were subdued 88-68.
Central's thrust in the victory
over Seattle came from its man in
the middle, Doug Harris. Harris
scored 22 points on 10-14
marksmanship and grabbed six
rebounds in 22 minutes of action.
Harris was aided with 16 tallies
by Bob Kennedy, playing for the
first time against his old school.
Kennedy transferred last year
from Seattle University to Central.
Ken Bunton, Art Haskins, and ·
Jerome Williams were also in double figures, scoring 13, 11, and 10
points respectively. Play-making
guard Reese Radliff had 10 assists
and five steals.
From the outset of the game
Seattle was outclassed by
Central's talent-rich team. Central's offense did just about
anything it wanted, either fastbreaking or slowing down and
working inside to the big men.
Central's lead was 37-24 at the
half, and grew to a 25-point
second-half pinnacle before settling to the final 20 point advantage.
"I'm happy with the win," said
coach Dean Nicholson, "but we
have to continue to improve."

Swinlmers provide impressive show
100 backstroke, and Morlan has
season.
been touted by Gregson as
"We're swimming real well,"
head coach Bob Gregson said perhaps the best butterflier in
following the two meets. "I guess Central's history.
"That relay will be right in
you could say we're on a roll."
Gregson said the improvement there at nationals," the 18-year
of this year's team over those in coach said. "Those four men will
the recent past is · remarkable. be very tough to beat."
Plagued with a much reduced
"Two years ago PLU beat us by 20
or more points. This weekend we team since Christmas break, the
were able to sweep every event Wildcat women lost to PLU for the
from them. This is truly a fine second time this season, 63-32.
Kris Platte (Fr.,Yakima) was·the
team."
Sayre, Jeff Walker (Jr., lone winner for the Wildats, comLongview), Tom Edwards _peting in the 100 backstroke with a
(So.,Yakima) and Garvin Morlan 1:04.35.

SAYRE
CWU swimmer John Sayre, a
junior from Spokane, bettered two
NAIA Division I national records
last weekend leading the Wildcats
to dual meet victories over Pacific
Lutheran 81-24 and the University
of Idaho 73-39.
Central's next action is ·Fri., 1 _
Jan. 21 when it hosts Montana and
Idaho for a 2 p.m. clash.
Sayre topped the 200 individual
medley record of 1: 54.34 with his
winning 1: 53.13 and the 100
backstroke record with a 51.87 as
the leadoff split time of the
Wildcats winning 400 medley
relay. The backstroke record is
currently a 52.24. Both records are
held by Jan VanBuuren of Simon
Fraser.
Sayre's times, however, don't
count as national records unless
he swims the time in the national
meet in March.
The nationally fifth-ranked
Wildcats swept every event Friday en route to an easy victory
over PLU. It was the second time
Central has beaten the _Lutes this

Below: Central's Reese Radliff looks for a hole in Whitworth's defense
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Wrestlers head east
CWU's wrestling team travels
to eastern Washington this week
for a pair of dual meets.
The Wildcats will be at Cheney
Thursday night to wrestle Eastern
Washington Univer.iity. They then
move on to Coeur -& ~.Alene Friday
for a match with national junior
college powerhouse, North Idaho.
. _.Cen~ral'~. next home action is
~ed. ·,;t Feb. 2, when the
Wildcat'S'fiost Eastern.
A few words concerning the
dedication or our hard-working
wrestling team:
The team was on its way back
from the Round-Robin Tournament in Tacoma last Saturday
when the bus broke down atop
Snoqualmie Pass. Ignoring snow,
freezing cold and gloom of night,
the grapplers managed to thumb
rides home from various passing
motorists. .
Central won three of four matches in the tournament to improve
its record to 4-2. The Wildcats
defeated Willamette 36-9, Pacific
Lutheran 34-9 and Oregon Tech
35-9, before losing to nationally
sixth-ranked Simon Fraser 22-14.

(Fr.,Spokane) teamed up Saturday for the first time in the 400
medley relay turning in a time
(3:34.7) that betters any reported
to the NAIA national headquarters so far this season. Those
four men, who Gregson calls "the
big four", will be a definite key to
Central's finish at the national
meet in Arkadelphia, Ark. March
3.

Walker is a former NAIA national champion in the 50
freestyle, Edwards a former
Washington state champion in the

Saturday the women lost to
Idaho 72-30 and Montana 82-18.
Central' s lone winner Saturday
was Mary Alice Lehning (So.,
Kelso), in the 1-meter diving
(89.90 points).
"Our women have some good
people," Gregson said,' "but we
just don't have enough of them.
You can't win meets with six
swimmers.''
Central's men are 4-0 in dual
meets. The Central women are
0-5.

It was the first-ever loss for
eighth-ranked Central to SFU
under U.S. collegiate rules. Central leads the all-time series 11-8.
All the other losses came in
Canada under freestyle rules.

Central leads the all-time series
with Eastern Washington 12-7, including two wins last year. Prior
to those victories, Eastern had
won six in a row dating back to the
1975 season. Central met North
Idaho for the first time last year,
losing 28-15.

The 'Cats are still not at full
strength. Rick Anderle, a
142-pound transfer from Portland
State, continues to be sidelined by
a knee injury. Greg Ford, a
transfer from California, also
missed the round-robin with injuries.

An open
invitation
to readers
ear Readers,
The Campus Crier is an
academic function of Central
Washington University. It is
designed to enhance the writing
and technical skills of students
who are in serious pursuit of a
journalistic career.
In a conscientious effort to improve the quality of the Crier and
to serve the students of Central,
the Crier sports staff eagerly
welcomes any suggestions for improvement.
1n addition, any questions
related to the sports program of
CWU will receive prompt reply.
Just come by our office (Bouillon
Hall, room 227) or call 963-1026
and address your questions to the
sports editor. We look forward to
hearing from you.

{(. (J)JJ_~
R. Wade Cole
Sports Editor
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Sweet success
with L.A. Express
By JEFF MORTON
Of th~ Campus ·Crier

January 11, 1983 should be a day
Wayne Sweet remembers for the
rest of his life, for that was the day
Sweet signed his one-year contract to play in the new United
States Football League, with the
Los Angeles Express.

went for it."
The 21-year-olti Sweet, a firstteam NAIA All-American at
defensive back this past season,
had three main goals before the
season started. "My first goal was
to win the Championship; second,
to be All-American; and third, to
be drafted in any league."

Sweet was not picked in the
24-round draft but was signed
afterward to a contract.
"I was shocked when I saw that
contract right there in front of
me," admitted Sweet. "I thought
he was here to invite me to free ·
agent camp."

trip.~'

The man who brought Sweet the
one-year contract with a $1,000 unconditional bonus and an undisclosed yearly sum was Jerry
Williams, a former Los Angeles
Rams star and ex Philadelphia
Eagles head coach who is a scout
with the Express.
"He (Williams) had been coming to our games and watching,"
Sweet recalled. "He was the only
one that showed great interest."
The Central senior had been
contacted by eight National Football League teams that included
the likes of Denver, Dallas, Cincinatti, Atlanta and the L.A.
Raiders.
''I called my dad and asked him
what he thought", Sweet said.
"(Dad) sAid 'It's up to you,' so I

it's just that I'm scared, I've
never been down there and I won't
know anyone."
This may be his first trip to Los
Angeles but he may not go alone,
for the Express has shown interest in teammate Mike Grant.
"That would be just perfect if
Mike would go down there," said
Sweet. "We could give each other
the support we will need - also, I
will need a good attitude when I
get there, or it will be a wasted

SWEET
Sweet has withdrawn frnm
school and will report to camp at
Long Beach State University on
Jan. 27. If he's cut, he will come
back and finish his schooling.
"I may go to the Canadian Football League and give it a shot,"
commented Sweet. "Don't think

"Competition will be among the
strongest in the league," he commented. " USC, USC, USC is all up
and down that roster."
Sweet, who played free safety
this past season, will be moved to
corner safety.
" I don't care what position I
play, just as long as I'm on that
final roster,'' declared Sweet.
Will Sweet be in shape for the
sunny California weather?
"I'm in pretty good shape,"he
commented. ''I was sort of hoping
something like this would turn out
so I've been keeping in shape."
"I feel CWU really helped me;
Coach (Mike) Dunbar helped me
accomplish all my goals," continued Sweet. "Central may be
small but it has been a big part of
me."
When the season starts that first
week in March, don't be surprised
if you see a Central player flash on
the screen in the form of Mr.
Sweet.
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Football recruit
helps fill gap
Ned Walls, Wenatchee Valley
College's Most Inspirational football player last fall, has enrolled
at CWU and will play football for
the Wildcats beginning with fall
quarter '83.
The 6-2, 242 pound Walls played
both offensive and defensive
tackle at WVC, but will probably
play offense for Central.
"Ned has the potential to be an
outstanding offensive lineman,"
Central head football coach Mike
Dunbar said. "We tried to recruit
him out of high school. We are
pleased and excited to have him
join our program."
Walls could help fill a definite
need for the Wildcats. Central
graduated both of its starting of-

fensive tackles and both of its offensive guards.
Walls ·· graduated from Eastmont High School in 1981. He was
a 'three-year starter and earned
all-conlerence honors at both offensive and defensive tackle. He
was selected to the all-state team
as a defensive tackle and was
Eastmont's team captain.
He attended Linfield College for
one year before transferring to

wvc.
Walls intends to major in
business at Central. At Eastmont,
he was active in choir and student
government and was president of
the lettermen's club. He also lettered in track and was involved in
swimming at the AAU level.

Women's basketball

situation sadly stable
By MIKE LARABEE
Of the Campus Crier

The CWU women's basketball
team will be out to improve the
complexion of a rather grim situation when they play their last two
home games of January.
Central's women will meet
Western Washington University
Saturday at Nicholson Pavilion.
They will defend their home court
again Tuesday, when Whitworth
College invades the Pavilion.

The Wildcats, currently in a
seven-game losing streak, have
lost 36 of 37 games over the past
three seasons.
Interim head coach Gary
Frederick is leading the team until a permanent women's baske~
ball coach can be found. Doroth\
Purser resigned from th~
coaching position last season.
Through the first half last Saturday against Lewis-Clark State

(See SITUATION, page 10)
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· Situation,

f~om

Camille Shannon and Lisa
Carlson shared scoring honors
with 12 apiece.
"We weren't getting our second
shots to fall, and we gave them the
baseline too much in the second

SPORTS SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK OF
JAM. 20-.26 .

page 9

(Idaho), it looked-' as though the
team would be able to salvage a
win. However, they only managed
to chalk up another tally in tbe
loss colwnn. They were blown out
twice earlier in the week.
Central took a 4S-40 halftime
lead over Lewis-Clark State.
However, in the second half the
Wildcats shot an ice cold l4-53
from the field, while the Warriors
hit a sizzling 18-30, for a final
score of 89-75. Central's season
record is now 1-7.
Head coach Gary Frederick
said, "We lost our patience in the
second half and committed too
many stupid.Ip~,"-

Thursday, Jan. 20, 1983

half," commented Shannon.
- Freshman guard Toni Larimer
added, "We got a really good start
in the first half, and then our
defense fell apart in the second
half;"
Frederick swnmed up th~ two
games Central played against
Seattle University and Western
Washington last Wednesday and
Thursday, saying; "These were
the worst two games played by us
all year." .
Central was whipped by Seattle
with a score of 77-39 Wednesday,
and didn't do any better Thursd
tt"
b
b
ay, ge mg eat 81- 45 y
Western.
"We didn't shoot well, plus
some players that we expect and
need to score for us aren't," commented Frederick. He also added;
"Part of the problem is that I'm
. trying to play too many people."

Thurs. 20 ...... wrestling at Eastern Wash. Univ., 7:30

Sat. 22 .. varsity basketball/Simon Fraser (here, 7:30)

.Fri. 2( ....... swim meet/ Idaho, Montana (here, 2:00)

Tue. 25 .. women's basketball/Whitworth (here, 5:30)

Fri. 21 .............•..... wrestling at North Idaho, 7:30

Tue. 25 ............. JV basketball at North Idaho, 7:30

Sat.22 ..... women's basketball/Western Wash. Univ.
(here, 5: 15)

Wed. 26 .varsjtv basketball at L-C State (Idaho), 7: 30

Sports exclusive

Regina Kinzel
By R. WADE COLE
Sports Editor

The CWU women hoopsters
have compiled a losing record
during the early part of their
season! but ~t does not mean
that they are a team of losers.
Regina Kinzel, 5-11 senior
~------------------------guard, was chosen by coach Gary
Frederick as team captain for the
Wildcats. The reason, according
to Kinzel, is because of her experience and love for the game of
basketball. She is also the only
returning starter from last year's
team.
'
"Basketball is a great game,"
commented Kinzel. "I've been
playing it almost since I've been
old enough to hold the ball.
"Maybe after I graduate I can
even get involved with some
coaching."
Before coming to Central,
Kinzel attended Wenatchee Valley
College. During the two years of
her participation in women's
basketball there, the WVC team
took the State Championship with
24-2 and 25-2 records, consecutive1~ .
.r"I'm not letting it get me down,
just because we're starting out
poorly, Kinzel said. "We have a
lot
of games ahead. I don't give up
Jeff Spencer/ Campus Crier
- besides, I know we will im1 prove."
Scott Bardwell sets for defense against YVC
Rumors
questioning
After a poor start, CWU's jtinior games, but has made 125 baskets Frederick's abilities as a basketvarsity basketball team is finally in 214 attempts (58.4 percent) in ball coach were immediately put
its last three outings.
down by Kinzel.
finding the "range".
The JV's, under coach Len
Scott Bardwell led the JV's with
"He (Frederick) is a fine
Bone, won their third straight 20 points and eight rebounds. Art coach," commented Kinzel. "He
game Tuesday night to even their Haskins scored 14, while Jim hasn't coached basketball for
record at 8-8. The Wildcats Beeson, Keith Bragg and Doug quite some time, but he knows the
defeated Yakima Valley College, Snipes had 10 each. Duco Van game, and he's learning his stuff.
91-71, avenging an eight-point loss Oostrum had eight rebounds and
"A lot of our problems lie within
in December to the Indians.
Beeson has seven.
the team itself," she continued.
And for the third consecutive
The JV's next home game is "We are a young team, and we are
game, the JV's shot better than 50 Friday, Feb. 4, when they host making a lot of dumb, simple
percent from the floor. Central Highline. They travel to North mistakes that add up. we need to
._s_h_ot.....J.....
·us_t_44
___pe._rc_e_n_t_fo_r....i_ts_f_ir_s_t_13__.-;.-I_d_ah_o_n_e_xt_Tu_es_d_a..:,,,y....m...;·g..h_t._ _ _~settle down and work harder as a
team unit."
Track season ahead
Kinzel has been undergoing a
1 recent shooting slwnp, as com. pared to her performance in past
years. She was moved from
By MIKE LARABEE
coach.''
center to guard this year, but she
Of the Campus Crier
Arlt will build the team around
men who went to Nationals last
javelin in Nationals last year.
Although their first meets are year. All-American Rob SchipCarol Christensen finished 12th
still more than a _month away, pers, who finished second in the
nationally iri the cross-country
both men's and women's track 1500-meter run at NAIA Nationals
championships this past fall. Both
is back, along with Roger Howell,
teams are hard at work.
are All-Americans and head a
Marathon runners will get the who finished loth in the marathon,
talented group of women.
season underway on Saturday, and Paul Harshman, who was 14th
Boyungs, impressed with the
Feb. 26, when both men and in the 10,000 meter run.
newcomers, saitf·,- "The new girls
women will run in the Seaside
Wayne Sweet, who finished fifth
are already asmitrung leadership
(Ore.) marathon. Other women on Nationally in the triple jwnp,
roles and the goals of all the girls
the team are scheduled for the
recently signed a contract with
are high. I'm looking forward to a
Pre-Polar Bear Relays scheduled
the L.A. Express of the new
good season from all the girls."
for the same day at PLU.
United States Football League.
Boyungs has been coaching for
Both head coaches are opUnless he is cut from the football
13 years, and has taken girls to the
timistic about the outlook of the team, he will not be back to parnationals 12 of those years.
1983 track and field season.
ticipate in track.
"At this time (the women) look
"We have 55 men turning out
"(The men's) strength .in the
good in all events except in middle
and the quality we have turning
distance,'' Boyungs said.
past has been our middle distant
out looks very promising," men's
Some top competitors .will be
events, and that should be the
head coach Spike Arlt said.
Juli Shultz and Julie Smith as
case again this year," Arlt said.
Equally excited is women's
sprinters, Kelly Keene at hurdles
"Our hurdlers and sprinters also
coach Jan Boyungs, who said,
and high jwnping, Lona Joslin at
look strong; the jwnping and field
"I'm very impressed with what
the seven-event heptathlon, and
events should be good.''
I've seen, the women not only
Karen Luckman and Colleen
Lorna Martinsen, captain of the
have good athletic qualities, but
Burke as distance ~ers.
women's team, finMted third at
are very nice people and easy to

JV's win again

Outlook good

present team takes more time ·
Used to, whicli takes
some adjustment."
Being involved in varsity sports
obviously cuts a great deal of
study time from the schedule of an
athlete. Conversly, the exertion
and competition creates a big
outlet for frustrations.
"The positive influences (of
athletics) are far greater than the
negative effects," said Kinzel. "I
find that I make better use of my .
time when I'm in a sport. When I ·

aenied that as a reason for the
lapse.
"I'm a fairly versatile player;
being switched around wasn't that
big of a thing," she said. "Part of
the P.roblem is mental. I
sometimes feel intimidated out
there against bigger players. It's
a problem that I have to get over;
and that I will get over.
"Another thing is .that we
played fast-break basketball at
Wenatchee - it was strictly run_orient~d," Kinzel continued. "The

than I'm

KINZEL
sit down to study, I really study,
whereas I waste a lot of time when
I'm not on a tight schedule."
"Physical activity is a definite
necessity for a sound mind," she
stressed. "lt actually improves
your mental capacity, and it
lessens many pressures and tensions."
Kinzel's advice to anyone who
wants to be successful is simply to
find a natural interest or talent,
and then to devote 100 percent effort to the betterment of that
talent.

"Looking back after four years
of college basketball, I can see
where I could have devoted much
more effort at times," she con- .
eluded. "I once had a coach that
said 'If you ever get tired of
basketball, if it's no fun anymore,
get out of it and move on'. But
basketball has always been fun
for me."
Kinzel plans to graduate from
Central after fall quarter of 1983,
and then to attend Portland State
University in pursuit of a data
processing degree.

SUB GAMES ROOM
Pool ·Tournalllent Singles
Entry Fee $1.50
Jan. 26

Prizes include:
Cash,

T-shirt~,

Frazzini's Pizza.

LIMITED REGISTRATION 16 People

INFORMATION

963-3315

Cen•ralllne
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES Looking for
swruner employment? Representatives from two resort areas,
Crater Lake and 0regon Caves
will be on campus Feb:.1117.
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. tu interview students for swruner
positions.
In addition, a representative
from the Hidden Valley Camp,
located in Granite Falls, Wa. will
be on campus March 3, between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. to interview
· students for counselor and staff
positions. For more information
and schequling times stop by the
Student Employment Office,
Barge Hall, room 205.
ASSE SPECIAL MEETING
The American Society of Safety
Engineers will meet Jan. 20, at 3
p.m. in the S.UB room 214. Puget
Sound liaison Gene Thompson
and President John Denham will
be reacting to Central's ASSE
section's short , and long-term
plan. They will also discuss ways
in which the Seattle chapter can
assist the CWU section. Any questions - call Gregory Kreis,
925-4249.
"HOW TO CONTROL THE
MUNCHIES" Central's Student
Health Center is conducting a
nutrition workshop. The
workshop begins Jan. 26 and will
meet every two-weeks on
Wednesday and Thursday at 4
p.m. tor an hour. There is a $5
fee for the eight sessions.
Sign up now! Call 963-1881 for
more details.

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE
AVAILABLE through the
Military Science Department.
They are awarded· to students
With above average scholastic
performance who demonstrate
leadership and management
potential. Financial need is not a
requirement. These scholarships
provide for college tuition, textbooks, related academic expenses as will as a $100 monthly
subsistance allowance. Applications must be made prior to Feb.
7, at Peterson Hall, room 101 or
call 963-3518. Applicants incur no
military service obligation.
COMMUNITY FILM SERIES
The free Wednesday evening film
series begins Jan. 26, 7-8 p.m., in
Black Hall. The features will be
OURSELVES AND THAT PROMISE, a film profiling writers
and artists James Still, Robert
Penn Warrin, Ronnie Criswell
and Billy Davis, and VIRGINA
WOOLF: THE MOMENT
WHOLE. Admission is free and
open to the public.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
and Internship Orientation
Meetings for students who are
planning to do field experience
during the next six months are
scheduled for Mon. at 2, Wed. at
9, and Fri., 11. The meetings are
held in Barge Hall, room 307.
They provide general information and answer "how, what,
where, why and when" questions
about CFE placements and possible help with placements.

RECREATE- FOR THE FUN
OF IT On Saturday Jan. 22, there
will be a cross country ski trip to
Blewett Pass. The cost is only
$4.50 and you need to bring a sack
lunch. The skiers will leave Hertz
parking lot at 9:30 a.m. and
return by 2: 30 p.m. Interested
persons may register at the Tentn-Tube Rental Shop.
CENTRALGAY ALLIANCEQ.
Why is it hard to survive at CWU
when you're gay? A. Because
nobody knows you're gay, and
you don't know any gay people.
It's very difficult to find people to
talk to who understand. That's
why we're here. Central Gay
Alliance offers caring, confidential support and answers to your
questions. We also offer
resources for education and campus survival. Our phone nwnber
is 963-2636, Mon.- Fri., 7-10 p.m.
Meetings are Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
in SUB 207.
CHANNEL PROGRAM Sunday, Jan. 23, Jerry Kuntz will do
a presentation/ discussion on
ministry career opportunities
available in the. Northwest. The
program will follow the 7 p.m.
Catholic Mass at the Grupe Conference Center.
Channel ·is affiliated with the
Catholic Church but seeks to provide placement assistance, training, year round professional as
well as personal and spiritual
growth opportunities for Christian young adults. For more information, contact Fr. Dick Scully, Campus Minister for Central
at 925-3043.

TELEVISION EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR n cwu is recruiting
to establish an eligibility list for
the position of Television Equipment Operator II. The current
opening is a full-time, regular
work schedule position in the
Library/Instructional Media
Center. The job entails setting up
and operating television systems
and equipment including videotape operations.
More information and applications may be obtained from the
Personal & Benefits Office,
Edison Hall, room 102, 963-1202.
ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY will
be meeting Wed., Jan. 26 at 7
p.m. in the SUB room 206.
Nickolas Schmidt will be the
guest . speaker to talk on the
businesses he owns in Seattle and
Ellensburg. Refreshments to
follow. Each ~ember will be able
to earn one credit.
PROBLEMS
FINDING
DAYCARE?
The
CWU
Daycare/Preschool is open from
7: 45 - 12: 15 Mon through Fri. at
the Brooklane Village Multipurpose room. All kids ages 2-5 and
whose parents are students,
faculty and staff of C'W Uihay attend. Payment is on a monthly
basis. Parents are welcome to
drop in and look around. For
more information and registration contact Barbara Miller at the
Brooklane Village Multipurpose
room or call 963-1744.

PHI BETA LAMBDA will be
meeting Jan. 26, at 7:30 in the
SUB 207. Dean Owens of the
Placement Center will be speaking on planning your career.
Everyone is welcome. For further information call 963-1730 and
ask for Joanne.

SUMMER BASIC CAMP Applications are currently being accepted through the Military
Science Department for Army
ROTC Basic Camp. Seventeen
students from Central attended
' Basic Camp last summer. Four
of these students rece~1£!4 two
year scholarships, avaifciile.on a
competitive basis, conststi/ig of
tuition, textbooks and related
academic expenses. Basic Camp
runs for six weeks earning you
approximately $600 plus food,
lodging and travel to Louisville,
Kentucky. Basic Camp qualifies
·you for entry into the Advanced
ROTC program which pays up to
$2000.
ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS Think of your future and
get involved now. Join Alpha
Kappa Psi, a very active co-ed
National Business Fraternity.
Alpha Kappa Psi is opened to Accounting, Economics, Finance,
Management, Marketing and
related majors.
The
first meeting for new members
will be Thurs. Jan. 20 in the SUB
room 206 at 7 p.m. For more information call 925-9115.
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RESTAURANT
BURGERS

HOME OF THE 'LIL JOE SPECIAL
WE DELIVER
-5 p.m. TILL CLOSINGJO JOES
FRIES MALTS SHAKES

Poor Boys

Clam Strips

Bar B Oued Ribs

Tacos

Bar B Oued Beef

Burritos

onion Rings
Onion Chips
Fish -n- Chips

AND
MUCH
MORE.

Pick-up
&
Delivery
Call 925-4434
8th & Walnut

r--------------------------------1
LITTLE JOE'S DISCOUNT COUPON
:
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ONE ·DO.LLAR

DISCOUNT OR FREE DELIVERY
WITH ANY ORDER
CALL 925-4434

S300

Minimum
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Women get cold shoulder
By CATHY POTEAT
Of the Campus Crier

Recently, in colleges throughout
the nation, surveys have been conducted · regarding the role and
status of women in classroom environments.
It has been discovered, according to the Association of
American Colleges (AAC), that a
''chilling
classroom
environment" can haye profound
effects on women. It was indicated female students feel belittled, incompetent and frustrated
due to attitudes and actions of
male professors.
According to the AAC, male
faculty members may inadvertently (or overtly):
-''make eye contact more often
with men than with women"
-"assume a posture of attentiveness when men speak, but the
opposite (such as looking at the
clock) when women make comments"
- "habitually choose a location
near men students"
-"group students according to
sex, especially in a way which implies that women students are not
as competent as men"
-"make direct sexual overtures"
These actions can shape
classroom climates and can have
a significant effect in the education of women. Feeling somewhat
'harassed' by male professors,
many women find it difficult to
concentrate on their studies and
educational goals.

Central student joins campus police .
By TED tURCHER
Of the Campus Crier

In bringing the issue of ·female .
equality in the classroom closer to
home, several interesting factors
were discussed. · CWU's Karen
Moawad, Director of the
Samuelson Union Building and
one of several people throughout
the campus designated as a referral person for sexual discrimination cases, said, "My impression
is that the male/female relationships between professors and
students is that female students
are sometimes afforded less
academic benefits than male
students. Males are often afforded
more academic opportunities
than females, such as recommendations for jobs, graduate schools
or professional organizations.
Males often have better rapport
with male professors."
Scott Robinson, former Central
student, said, "Bearing on the attitudes and trends of the past, that
climate in which many of today's
instructors were brought up in, I
can't help but believe that their
approach towards members of the
opposite sex in the classroom
might be influenced by the value
systems they themselves have
adopted."
Kathleen Beach, presenting
another student's view, stated,
"Some of the male teachers think
that if you are pretty, you're
dumb. They see you in terms of
your sex rather than your brains.
It takes half the quarter to prove
you know something. Luckily, I
have not encountered too many
profs like that."

~oawad

does feel however,
"some male professors are scared
off by any possible implication of
a relationship with a female student. I think that constricts a relationship right there."
Charles Guatney, CWU professor, said, "Women too often in
a classroom are uneasy because
of a male professor. I think that
women in a classroom should be
encouraged to participate more
and work more as individuals. I
try to get women to talk to me as a
person, as I talk to them as a person."
Guatney continued on to say, "I
invite intellectual stimulation
with all my students. As long as
they are fair and logical, I'll listen
to anything people have to say."
Although the AAC study shows
distinctions have been made between male and female students,
there is no indication that a majority of CWU professors view
their female students as being less
equal to their male peers.
David Shore, CWU Early
Childhood Education professor,
said, "There's a sexism that
transcends sex. Women can be as
sexist towards women as men
can. Women professors can have
the same poor attitudes towards
women that male professors
have.''
Shore suggested women who
feel they are not being treated
fairly by their profess9rs should
can it to the professor~Mattention.
They should pick a suitable time
for both parties to discuss the
issue.

This quarter, Central's Campus
· Police Department has added a
· new officer to its force. Officer
· · Blaine Gunkel, a senior at Cen· tral, was awarded a provisional
officer position effective Jan. 5
through March 23.
·
Gunkel, who is a ·fully commissfoned officer, was offered the
temporary position when officer
Bill DeHaven left to attend the
Washington State Police
. Academy in Burien.
For Gunkel the new position is
'. just another addition to an
. already impressive list of ac· complishments.
Wanting to be a ·police officer
; since the age of 12, Gunkel began
: his law enforcement training early. He worked three years for the
Chelan County Parole Department while in high school.
After deciding to attend Central
, to major in law and justice, he
enrolled in the Army Reserves.
He attended military police school
'. while working his way up to the
; rank of drill sergeant.
Three years ago he signed on as
. a reserve officer for the c.JtY of
· Ellensburg. Since September he
has served as a parking en, forcemenVprovisional officer and
· will return to the Ellensburg
Police Department in March as a
reserve sergeant.
"I've wanted to be a policeman
·1; since I saw one direct traffic after
, an
accident had occured," he
said.
Police work, he said, has its ups
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Officer Blaine Gunkel
and downs. "Slire we sometimes :
take abuse from the public, but it:;
all pays off when I can help someone."
He gets a lot of personal
satisfaction when he can help, ·
whether in a heart attack case or ,
just helping someone get into their :
residence hall.
According to Gunkel, students ;
seem to circulate some myths '.
which have no validity; the most
common one being that police of- ·
ficers throw parties with the.
alcohol they confiscate from
students.
"We keep the alcohol as
evidence as long · as it's
needed."he said, "Then it's sent
to the Wa8hington Liquor Control
Board to be destroyed."
As far as his future goes, he
would like to get a job with a .
police department somewhere in
Washington after he graduates
this June.
"I would like to stay in this state:
but I'll go wherever the jobs in law
enforcement are," he said.

BIGGEST DANCE THIS QUARTER!
HOT FROM SEATTLE·

THE HEATS!
·Jan,. 29th, Sat. 9:30-1 pm
Guest
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THE MOOD
Tickets At the Door
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